
TEAM HYGIENE PLAN

- Teams will be given the state and tournament checklist for required items, to include; 
           - Players to be screened, and a screening form to be submitted to the tournament online
           - Parents to acknowledge that their player has no symptoms
           - Parents to check temperatures of their player prior to attending each day
           - Parents to notify the tournament immediately of any player, family member
             becoming ill
           - Teams responsibility to ensure all players are using sanitizers before and after games
- No team meeting after the game please refrain from gathering in groups
- All scoring will be inputted online by teams
- All check-in must be completed online NO IN PERSON ALLOWED
- No gathering for the awards ceremony, team representative will collect awards 
- Any players not feeling well must be reported to the staff and the family and player to go home
  and observe the detailed protocols from the CDC and local health authorities. 

ACTIVITY HYGIENE PLAN

- Tournament to provide sanitizing stations, City will provide 
  bathroom soap
- Regularly and frequently clean restrooms, documented cleaning
- Signs and protocols for restroom usage.
- No bleachers at the fields and markings for parents to 
  sit
- families encouraged to wear face masks and appropriate 
  safety clothing
- Notices throughout the area for social distancing and the states 
  notice on how Covid19 can affect people of particular ages and 
  how it can spread
- Train our staff in the safety and hygiene plans
- Staff to practice social distancing and safety protocols
- Scoring, Check-in and communication will all be done online
- In areas of staff there will be 6’ distancing on the floor. 
- We will contact city and tournament attendees on any illness reported. 
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SPECTATOR PLAN

- Meets or exceeds Minimum Standards Health Protocols provided by the Texas Department of 
  Health and Human Services
- Families where possible to only have one in attendance with players
- Strictly no gatherings over 10 in an area
- No bleachers will be available, please bring lawn chairs and place in spacing provided
- No high 5s, or handshakes
- Once the game is over please evacuate the area in a timely manner for next team to set up
- Teams and parents waiting for their game will observe SD until the previous team has
  evacuated the area. 
- People that are greater to health implications should not attend the tournament. 
- Spectators are advised to wear a mask and face protections at all times

GAME ACTIVITY PLAN

- Goal keepers are already isolated and cannot be contacted in the game 
- 4v4 outfield players in a 30x40 space, giving plenty of social distancing space. 
- Rules will be adapted to kick in instead of roll in restarts to minimize handling of the ball.
- Referees to have products to sanitize balls and goals before each game. 
- Tournament will supply safety officers to help in guideline understanding and implementation
- No sharing of water or drinks
- Fields will be setup with plenty of space between to discourage gatherings
- No high 5s or handshaking after games, (still show sportsmanship)
- Teams to stay opposite sides of fields of each other with their coach as well. 
- NO SWITCHING SIDES 

HEALTH PROTOCOLS

- Protocols for health regarding sick staff or participants will follow the 
  states minimum requirements, and is attached to team emails, and available on our website
  stormfutbol.com

LINKS AND FURTHER READING

North Texas Guidlines
 - All particpants   https:/ / usys-assets.ae-admin.com/ assets/ 989/ 15/ NTX%20Return%20to%20Play%20Full%20Links.pdf

-  and playersParents  https:/ / usys-assets.ae-admin.com/ assets/ 989/ 15/ Return%20-%20Parents%20and%20Players.pd
-  https:/ / usys-assets.ae-admin.com/ assets/ 989/ 15/ Return%20-%20Coaches.pdfCoaches
-  https:/ / usys-assets.ae-admin.com/ assets/ 989/ 15/ Return%20-%20Associations.pdfClubs and Associations
State Guidelines
- https:/ / gov.texas.gov/ uploads/ files/ organization/ opentexas/ OpenTexas-Checklist-Outdoor-Sports.pdf
- https:/ / gov.texas.gov/ uploads/ files/ organization/ opentexas/ OpenTexas-Checklist-Youth-Sports-Families.pdf  


